EAT PEANUTS WITH YOUR PROF. — CARNIVAL SLOGAN

Eat peanuts with your professors — the new slogan of the 5:15 Carnival, which is to take place tomorrow night in Walker Memorial from 6 to 12.

The raw materials of peanut butter are to be supplied to all guests so that they may address their teachers with proper morning-after-the-night-beats in their mouths. Anything eaten at the Carnival more homey.

Machines Highlight Evening

ight of the event is to be supplied to all guests so that they may address their teachers with proper morning-after-the-night-beats in their mouths. Anything eaten at the Carnival more homey.

High-Stake Gambling Featured

Moreover, the fair halls of Walker Memorial are to be desecrated with gaming machines. Playing fees may run as high as five cents. There are also to be pacifists baying wolves without the horses, according to the public relations chairman of the 5:15 Club.

Some time during the night, 700 balloons will be released in the Main Hall. The balloons are being inflated by the well trained lungs of William C. Jackson, official Institute greeter, and by Coach Oscar Hedlund.

Chaperones Announced

Chaperones are to be Professor and Mrs. Norbert Wiener, Professor and Mrs. Lister P. Hamilton, Professor and Mrs. Raymond D. Douglass, Professor and Mrs. George Owen, and three amnesia victims.

PINK ELEPHANTS

Last night while looking for our toothbrush, we discovered a bottle of Scotch in a nearby store.

Taking the bottle with us we immediately sat down at the good old typewriter to discourse on the EVILS OF DRINK!

We sat with the good ole bottle in our lap, and by golly did we think the goo ole thoughts. To make ush shink better we took another little dri?ink.

And now if we cansh hol4 thsise typewriter dow?, we'll give you the real dope on thsise ole debbil drink, we will.

Lets haad anosher lil din3k, and the84n the ole wordsahflow like flowers from ourlips. Hot damn, ish thsij goinf to be goode. the lilbottle ise ohly hal f gune.

wide a minutf, whilede we tij thu roume dowme. id on goesa in circles,and f makjs us dizzy.

Hil thisk editoryls ifn id finishehd. Her comefsym rommats

Hav lil dink, kede!

Invisible Glass

Picture of $100,000 worth of missing invisible glass. Story above.

Bristles Blows

Frederick G. "Bristles" Fassett, Jr., wanted dead or alive. $10,000 reward.

Last seen posing for a toothbrush ad. "Bristles" was recently fired from the editorial staff of Street & Smith's "Breezy Stories" for yellow journalistic tendencies.

$25,000 Worth Of Invisible Glass Is Lost

$50,000 worth of invisible glass was lost last nigt, It was revealed by the department of Optical Delusions.

A Gooch crucible full of the valuable material slipped out of the hot box and down through a crack in the wall as the research men were attempting to bring it into shape for a door for the Dean's office, Room 5-108.

$70,000 Worth Found

$70,000 worth of the glass was reported to have been found under his secretary's desk by Professor Aristeides V. Goo as he bumped into it while looking for a collar button. The remainder is still missing.

A twenty man searching corps was organized as soon as the Gooch slipped down the crack. Each man was outfitted with probing equipment consisting of a hammer and a steel ballbearing.

Searching is being done by the hit or miss process. It consists of swinging at nothing, and if something is hit that is the invisible glass because nothing would be there if it wasn't.

WALTER'S RESTAURANT

EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grills

a Specialty

COCKTAIL BAR

WALTER'S RESTAURANT

1364 BEACON STREET

COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE